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BECOME A MEMBER
GEN VIC represents organisations and individuals actoss Victoria who advance gender equity and hold values that align with
feminist principles. If you or your organisation wants to be part
of social and community change - then join us! Together we can
make a difference and change the future of women and girls’
equality and health now, and in the future.

genvic.org.au/join-us

CONTACT GEN VIC
PHONE: 03 9418 021 | EMAIL: genvic@genvic.org.au | WEB: genvic.org.au
POSTAL ADDRESS: Suite 207, 134 Cambridge St, Collingwood VIC 3066
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Gender Equity Victoria acknowledges the traditional custodians of country across Australia and we pay our
respect to Elders past and present. We recognise and apologise for the human suffering and injustice that
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have experienced as a result of colonisation and generations of
discrimination and marginalisation. We acknowledge that the removal of children has and continues to devastate
individuals, families and entire communities and that the intention of those policies has been to assimilate
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children. We recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people as a
sovereign people who have never ceded their sovereignty of this land and we acknowledge Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people’s human right to self-determination. We are committed to working in solidarity and
partnership with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to improve women’s health, safety and wellbeing.
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Foreward
by Chair, Kit McMahon
For Gender Equity Victoria, 2019-2020 has been marked by the pandemic.
Not only about the disruptive and negative impact it has had on all of us as a
community, but it was galvanized and energized our efforts to achieve our vision. It has made us innovative, it has stretched us, forced us to adapt, change
and evolve.

The changes and foundational work undertaken
by the members of WHAV, the new constitution,
the branding, the reforming of the Board, the appointment of new directors and strategic planning all set us up for the last 12 months.
It gave GEN VIC a strong platform to know who
it was, and why it was important. Even when our
value was being questioned, our role and funding, we were able to come together and strongly articulate why Victoria needs a peak body for
gender equity.

So what is GEN VIC?
Gender Equity Victoria leads, advocates & enables
gender equity. Gender Equity Victoria does this
by listening to and supporting Victorian women
and organisations across a growing, vibrant gender equity industry.
We share a vision for gender equity across all
places, sectors, organisations and industries in
Victoria.
We understand gender equity creates prosperity
for all Victorians in all communities.

equity, ensuring aboriginal, migrant and refugee,
gender diverse women as well as women living in
rural and remote communities or with disabilities
benefit from gender equal policy and programs.
We’re allies.
We model best practice in gender equitable governance and an ethic of care.

We believe gender equity is best achieved
through partnership between government, industry and community.

We are an independent peak body for a growing
gender equity industry with leaders across the
Victorian community working for equality and
change.

We recognise gender equity takes time – generations of consistent hard work.

Gender Equity Victoria is agile and driven by the
needs of all women across Victoria.

We align to individual and collective efforts to improve the lives of Victorian women across waves
of reform.

We have reach, influence and supporters
In spite of funding challenges presented to us, now
and in the future, the Board, collaborated to agree
the value of our position and role. We have in place
a strong strategy for sustainability; to

We act on the intersectional impacts of gender
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diversify our income, to increase membership
and to strengthen what we do.
Because why we do what we do has never
been more important.
GEN VIC’s own data tells us that the pandemic’s impact has been gendered – women are
experiencing higher levels of depression, anxiety and stress, more women are being denied
access to vital health services, there are horrifying reports from the sector about increasingly violent and extreme cases of violence
against women, new presentations, let along
increase in waiting lists from women seeking
support, women’s superannuation is being
ravaged, and the reality of our gender segregated labour market is further entrenching
the long term gendered impacts of COVID-19
– women are losing their jobs, the number of
hours they work and are still being paid less.
In closing I would like to pay my deep and sincere thanks to our incredible Board – each and
every one of them incredible and very credible
women. The GEN VIC Board live the vision of
our organization, are a generous, curious, professional, positive group of leaders that I constantly draw inspiration from. Thankyou.
To our fearless indomitable and persistent
team – thankyou’s will never be enough. We
know how hard you work, the energy you draw
upon and the fortitude that you demonstrate
daily. Tanja, we are indebted for your leadership, your creativity, your foresight and belief.
Your agility and tenacity this year is nothing
short of astounding.
For our members we say thankyou for your
support, nurture and faith in GEN VIC. For believing it us and what we seek to do and for
being a part of a bigger movement of change.
Onwards and always upwards.
- Kit McMahon

Gender Equity Victoria
creates transformational change
throughout the Victorian
community by:
◊ Enabling individuals and organisations to
participate across all sectors and communities in work for gender equity;
◊ Advocating for economic security and
other policies that achieve fairness, justice
and safety for all Victorian women;
◊ Researching independently and in partnership with institutions to build the evidence base for gender equity in all industries and sectors;
◊ Leading innovation in project development with a special interest in ending cultures of sex & gendered hate and institutional sexism;
◊ Providing a trusted, expert advisory voice
to Government on gender equity legislation,
policy and practice across industries and
sectors;
◊ Communicating gender equity developments at a local, state, national and global
level to the Victorian community
◊ Educating and consulting to public, private and philanthropic organisations on
gender equity:
• Delivering professional education and
recognition of progress towards gender
equity
• Hosting industry specific and statewide workshops and conferences on
gender equity
• Offering free and subsidised training
and development for members
• Packaging Fee for Service training
and advice for non-members
◊ Partnering for collective impact with other
peak and representative organisations to
achieve attitudinal and behavioural change
◊ Role-modelling collaborative and partnership approaches to gender equal leadership

5
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CEOs Report
by Tanja Kovac
It’s been a tumultuous twelve months with great highs and lows. The year got off
to an incredible start with our sector’s support of the landmark Gender Equality
Act, which saw us get to the galleries of Parliament House to witness multi-party
support for gender equity in Victoria.

Initially, 19/20 was focussed on getting gender
budgeting Back on Track, with an AGM, submissions to the PAEC gender responsive budgeting
inquiry and planning for our inaugural pre-Budget Breakfast taking up the first quarter.
But as the COVID19 pandemic set in – with IWD
events barely over before quarantine restrictions
took effect – it soon became clear that all of our
plans for events and advocacy were about to be
derailed.
Our members understood straight away what the
virus meant for gender equity. GEN VIC pivoted
quickly, supporting the Women’s Health Services
Council in writing to the Minister for Health, setting out expectations for how the Victorian health
system needed to take care of women. We identified in March the need to work closely with migrant and refugee women to prevent spread of
the virus.
When it became obvious just how much of the
economic and essential workplace burden women were baring, we came out early calling for a
gender equity lens to be applied to employment
support and job stimulus packages. GEN VIC
brought together 106 organisational signatories
to our Gender Equity & COVID19 Joint Statement
calling for immediate action by Governments at
a State and Federal level. On the day of our press
conference, the Prime Minister suddenly announced Free Childcare.
Not all of our recommendations have been lisGEN VIC ANNUAL REPORT 19 / 20

tened to. As we go to print, the 20/21 State Budget
is still unclear, but we are hopeful that the errors
made at a Federal level to ignore the effects of the
pandemic she-cession will not be repeated in Victoria.
COVID19 has revealed the fault lines of gender inequity in Australia. Long term disadvantages that
gender equity advocates no so well have been
magnified. Thanks to COVID19 there is a better understanding that:
•

•

Essential work is feminised work – caring,
cleaning, the education of children and food
retail is the scaffolding on which our community and all other economic activity depends.
And it should be paid accordingly.
Flexible work is productive work. Working
from home is now a drain on business, but
delivers productivity gains with reduced commute times and a focus on outcomes rather
6

•

•

than presenteeism.
Women carry the unpaid labour load at home.
Without shared care and domestic labour
women cannot reach their full potential.
Women work in less secure jobs, for less pay
and less recognition.

In Australia, more women have died and lost jobs
because of the pandemic and our members and
supporters have made a big difference calling for
gender equal responses to the virus.
There is much to be learned – both good and bad
– from the pandemic. We have an opportunity to
build back better and create a gender equal recovery that benefits everyone.
COVID19 has also changed our operations. The
GEN VIC office has been virtual since March, with
all staff operating out of their homes during Victorian Lockdown I and II. We transitioned into a
world of Zoom conferences with all of our sector
development, lunchtime seminars, communities
of practice and two full day conferences taking
place online. A silver lining for this change in delivery mode has been the capacity to secure international speakers – from London to Bogota to
Honolulu – at our events.
Many people have made GEN VIC’s leadership
possible at this challenging time.
Thank you to our board members for your
strength, support and guidance across the year.
Special shout out to Chair Kit McMahon for her

unwavering confidence in me and the team and
for her preparedness to get stuck into everything
when our vision exceeded our staff capacity.
We welcomed four new board members this year
– Amanda Barker, Angela Jackson, Entsar Hamid
and Sarah Styles. Outstanding contributors who
have brought with them a wealth of expertise
in business, economics, sport and public sector
management.
But for each new face, we also say farewell to Deputy Chair Tricia Currie. I will miss Tricia’s wise, gentle counsel and her Friday arvo check ins with me.
We are lucky to have the combination of immense
kindness and thoughtful intelligence from women leaders in this sector.
To the wonderful GEN VIC staff team - Jacinta Masters, Arundhathi Lekshmi, Caitlin McGrane, Esther
Semo and Indira Narayan – thank you for your
dedication during a complicated year. We have
proven that though we be small, we be mighty.
To our auspice partners, the Multicultural Centre
for Women’s Health, thank you for sharing your
space, your resources and our vision.
Finally to our members. Thank you for your bravery, commitment and energy for gender equity.
This is a tough, sometimes thankless profession –
where giant leaps in progress can be undone in
just a moment of backlash. Your tenacity and ingenuity – especially as our work continues to be
funded only in the margins – is extraordinary. GEN
VIC is here to serve you – to build your collective
strength, correct historic inequities, champion
your vision and amplify your voice.
21/22 promises to be a year of setting new agendas and diversifying our income as we prepare for
full independence as a peak organisation. May we
all be independent, feminist and strong.
In sisterhood,
- Tanja Kovac , CEO
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GEN VIC organisational members:

GenderWorks
Accountability
Matters
Project
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In 2019/2020 GEN VIC has grown
Strengthening our communities Victoria wide...
DIGITAL
SUPPORTERS
REGIONAL
PARTNERS

ORGANISATIONAL
GENDER EXPERTS
NEW
MEMBERS

500+

100+

3000+

50+

Expanded networks, stronger
communities, extended reach...
+ 65%
doubled online
engagement with
our supporters

200%
doubled submissions
to government for GE

Membership has
grown 65% in
2019/2020

Organisational
Members

Regional
Partners
Equality and
Respect Parnerships
Violence Prevention
Women’s Health
Services

LOCALS

X 10
number of
individual members
increased 10 fold

Engaging with government and individuals...

GE Experts
Industry bodies
Women’s Orgs
Businesses

LEADERS

EXPERTS

Individual
Supporters
Individual Members
Online Commuties
Event Participants
Signatories

More events, more consultation, more collaboration.

GEN VIC has had an immense year of growth and collaboration. We have strengthened our
ties to the Victorian Women’s Health Services through countless collaborative campaigns,
we have linked with over 100 organisations to fight the gendered impacts of COVID-19, and
we have expanded our individual membership tenfold. We are immensely proud of our
achievements in such a difficult year, and humbled by the commitment of Victorian women and gender diverse people across Victoria fighting for gender equity.
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GEN VIC
Board

In 2019 - 2020, GEN
VIC is proud to introduce our new board
members who bring
with them a wealth of
new, interdisciplinary
experience.
The four newly appointed Board members join the existing
six elected board
members, having rural,
regional and metropolitan representation
GEN VIC’s board
brings together key
women from the
Women’s Health sector, from sport, economics, government
and business.
We are also proud to
introduce two special
advisers for Gender
and politics to support
board and staff to promote Gender Equality
at all levels of Government

Chair
Kit McMahon
Kit is the CEO of
Women’s
Health
in the South East
and has over two
decades of senior executive and
governance experience across
the education and not-for-profit
sectors, including Tradeswomen Australia Foundation, Volunteering Australia and Girl Guides
Australia. Kit holds a Bachelor of
Arts (Hons), a Graduate Diploma
in Action Learning, a Master of
Adult Education (Organisation
Development) and an MBA. She
is a member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors,
Women on Boards and Emily’s
List.
Deputy Chair
Tricia Currie
Tricia is the CEO of
Women’s
Health
Loddon Mallee. She
has 18 years executive experience in health services
throughout the Loddon Mallee
region, including roles as CEO
of a community health service
and CEO of a division of general
practice. Tricia is a member of the
Australian Institute of Company
Directors and her governance
roles include being the current
Chair of North Central LLEN and
former Deputy Chair of Gowrie
Victoria.

Treasurer
Helen Riseborough
Helen has been the
CEO of Women’s
Health in the North
since 2010 and has
served as Director
of Hope Street Youth and Family
Services for over eight years. Helen holds a Master of Social Policy
and Bachelor of Social Work.

Secretary
Leah Van Poppel
Leah is the CEO of
Women with Disabilities Victoria and
a long-term advocate in the disability sector. She
has extensive executive and senior level experience, including
previous roles as CEO of Blind
Citizens Australia and Manager
of the Youth Disability Advocacy
Service at Youth Affairs Council of
Victoria.
Elly Taylor
Elly is the Director
of Prevention of
Violence
Against
Women at The Royal Women’s Hospital. Elly brings a range of skills to
the Board including an in-depth
understanding of primary prevention, women’s health, government policy, violence against
women, strategic planning and
stakeholder engagement.
Emma Mahony
Emma has a strong
commitment to social justice and has
worked in many
roles across the
community sector,
including mental health, women’s health and community development. She is the CEO of
Women’s Health and Wellbeing
Barwon South West.
Amanda Barker
Amanda was honoured with an Australian Day Public Service Medal
Award 2012 for outstanding work in the community.
Currently Amanda has been appointed onto the Australian Sustainable Finance Initiative, established to set out a roadmap for
realigning the
finance sector to support great-
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er social, environmental and economic outcomes for the country.
Entsar Hamid
Entsar has held
Manager and Director positions across
the Department of
Premier and Cabinet, the Department of Justice,
and the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning.
In 2018 she was the youngest
awardee for the Top 50 Women in
the Public Service (Vic).Chair
Angela Jackson
Starting her career
as an economist at
the Department of
Prime Minister and
Cabinet, Angela has
worked across tax, fiscal and social policy. As the then Finance
Minister Lindsay Tanner’s Deputy Chief of Staff, Angela worked
on the Government’s response to
the GFC and major reforms across
the health, education and disability sectors. Angela is also a member of the National Federation of
Australian Women’s Social Policy
Committee and has contributed
to the NFAW annual Gender Lens
on the Budget.
Sarah Styles
Sarah is known as
the former Head of
Female
Engagement at Cricket Australia and has years
of experience in strategy, stakeholder management inclusion
and diversity. A former investment
banker, Sarah holds a Master of Finance, a Bachelor of Commerce,
and a Bachelor of Science, and
attended The Wharton School as
part of Chief Executive Women’s
Scholarship Program. She’s also
the driving force behind the successful ICC T20 Women’s World
Cup Final at the MCG.
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Special Advisers for
Gender and Politics
The introduction of special advisers allows GEN
VIC to understand the political landscape when it
comes to gender equality.

Julia Banks
Julia is an experienced Business
Leader, Company
Director, General
Counsel Company Secretary and
a former Member
of the Parliament of Australia.
Julia’s expertise is in the areas
of governance, ethics and trust,
reputation, risk, crisis and issues management, leadership
development and workplace
culture. During her term in
office, Julia made numerous
speeches to the Federal Parliament which were underpinned
by her passion and drive for
gender and cultural equality.

Trish Crossin
Trish was the first
women elected to
the Federal Parliament from the
Northern Territory and served 15
years (1998-2013). Trish is an advocate for gender equity, and
supporting women into politics.
During her time in the Senate,
Trish was Chair of the Status of
Women Committee and her
work contributed to the implementation of paid maternity leave, a national plan to reduce violence against women
and including breastfeeding
as a ground for discrimination
in the Sex Discrimination Act.

“

The GEN VIC Board lives the
vision of our organization, are a
generous, curious, professional,
positive group of leaders that I
constantly draw inspiration from.
Thankyou.

”

- Kit McMahon, Chair
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Developing the Gender
Equity Sector
Victoria has a growing gender equity sector which encompasses organisations and
individuals working within the public sector, large and small business and community organisations. GEN VIC provides capacity building, educations and communities
of practice to encourage practitioners to deepen their expertise and knowledge and
build collaboration in areas of shared policy interest.

Supporting for Safe and Strong
Victoria’s Gender Equality
Strategy & the Gender Equality
Bill
In 2019, the Department of Health
& Human Services, together with
the Minister for Women, provided
funding to GEN VIC to undertake
activities in support of the implementation of Safe and Strong – A
Victorian Gender Equality Strategy. These activities focused on
Leadership and Participation,
particularly leadership and empowerment of the gender equality sector.
GEN VIC has advanced the capacity of the sector in new and innovative ways, capturing the current
issues facing Victorian women,
including: feminist responses
to COVID19; gender and climate
change; gender and disaster;
online gendered cyber-hate;
and intersectional perspectives
and racism during COVID19. This
leadership has facilitated partnerships and collaboration which
has brought together the gender
equality activists, practitioners
and organisations dedicated to
gender equity.
In particular, we brought our
members together to support
the passage of the landmark
Gender Equality Bill in State Parliament.
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Understanding State Budget
Cycles Workshops
To improve member understanding of State Budget processes,
GEN VIC has developed a practical workshop on Understanding State Budgets, with training
focussing on demystifying state
budget architecture, how to read
the state budget to know if your
project has been funded as well
as a primer on gender responsive
budgeting.
The lunchtime seminars have
proved very popular, with two full
courses and another scheduled
for October. These workshops are
part of our capacity building for
gender responsive budgeting,
ensuring the sector continues to
champion the importance of applying a gender lens over public
spending. It is also about lifting
the capacity and coordination
of gender equity projects across
government
through
better
pitching and preparation.
Gender and Disaster from Global to Local
A GEN VIC webinar on gender
and disaster from global to local
responses featured international
guest Professor Maureen Fordham, Director of the Centre for
Gender and Disaster, Institute
for Risk and Disaster Reduction,
University College London who
provided global learnings from

past disasters and what local organisations can be doing now to
prevent further gender inequality and violence towards women
and gender diverse people.
The event also showcased the
award winning work of the Gender & Disaster Pod, led by Dr Deb
Parkinson who provided the local
setting of Bushfire and Covid19.

“

We’re building for
gender responsive
budgeting, ensuring
the sector continues
to champion the
importance of
applying a gender
lens over public
spending.

”
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Under the Radar
The annual GEN VIC
Under the Radar forum is designed to build the capacity of practitioners, researchers, advocates and policy makers
to work towards a more gender
equitable Victoria. This year we
looked at some of the key invisible
systems and institutions of sexism
and misogyny affecting Victorian
women in 2020 bringing in local,
interstate and international experts.

Keeping our sector
physically and mentally
Safe & Strong

Khara Jabola-Carolus, Executive Director of Hawaii State Commission
on the Status of Women Keynote
Speaker @ Under the Radar

With our second conference taking place in a COVID19 safe way
online, we heard presentations on:

In 2020, GEN VIC coordinated
its inaugural Safe and Strong:
Self-care is a political act! full
day conference a day to provide
self-care to the gender equality sector and practitioners with
collective restoration, reflection
and recovery for gender equality
practitioners. The day featured:

•
Hawaii’s Building Bridges,
Not Walking on Backs: A Feminist Economic Recovery Plan for
COVID-19, featuring Khara Jabola-Carolus, the Executive Director
of Hawaii State Commission on
the Status of Women
•
Tackling gendered cyberhate and misogyny online: taking an intersectional approach,
featuring Professor Bronwyn
Carlson, Maquarie University;
Caitlin McGrane, GEN VIC; Associate Professor Fiona Martin,
University of Sydney; Celeste
Liddle, Opinion Writer and Trade
Unionist; and Michelle Sheppard,
Social Disrupter.
•
Gender and Disaster:
intersectional perspectives and
racism during COVID-19 featuring Suzette Mitchell Respect
Victoria; Geraldine Atkinson, First
Peoples’ Assembly of Victoria;
Reem Yehdego, Community
Builder, Organiser and Educations; and Adele Murdolo, Executive Director, Multicultural Centre
for Women’s Health.
•
Shaking up the system:
addressing institutional sexism
in the legal industry featuring Professor Kim Rubenstein,
Co-Director 50/50 Foundation,
ANU; Michelle Marfurt, Manager
of Policy and Regulatory Strategy
at the Victorian Legal Services
Board; Jennifer Kanis, Maurice
Blackburn; Su Robertson, Academic and Clinical Legal Educator.
13

Advocating for gender equity is
an intergenerational project requiring stamina and strategy.
Progress is often met with backlash, requiring individuals and institutions to build in mechanisms
for the occupational health and
safety of its workforce. Advocating for gender equality isn’t any
easy job. Practitioners face resistance. We know our members
are often simply fed-up with the
relentlessness of patriarchy.

Writer and Activist Celeste Liddle
speaking @ Under the Radar

The day featured:
•
•
•

Caitlin McGrane from GEN VIC
speaking about online hate and
gender based harassment

•
•

•
•
•

A Welcome to Country with
Purli Katakarranguru;
Mindfulness Meditation with
Artful Awareness; the Great
Gender Equity Treasure Hunt;
Selfcare is a Political Act webinar with Tatiana Cordero-Velasquez from Urgent Action
Fund Caribbean and Latin
America – live from Columbia; Caroline Lambert, gender
equity consultant and former
Executive Director of YWCA;
Kit McMahon, CEO of WHISE
and GEN VIC’s Chair.
Femmo T Shirt Competition
with feminist writer, organiser
and advocate Karen Pickering
Virtual Women’s History Tour
with Mary Delahunty of HerPlace Women’s Museum and
Kerry Irwin of Put HER Name
on It (Women in Gippsland).
Josie’s Online Zumba, body
positive movement
Baking for joy with the Country Women’s Association
GEN VIC members’ drinks
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Sharing Sector Expertise

GEN VIC has evolved opportunities to share our sector’s expertise with the Victorian
community. From digital training in gendered violence to preparing future educators
in gender equity, we’re sharing knowledge and creating transformation.

Action for GE
partnership
GEN VIC has brought
together 14 organisations and
over 40 gender equity experts
on a partnership to advance
gender equity across Victoria.
Providing consultancy advice
in workplace gender auditing,
gender impact analysis, gender
equality planning and strategy,
research, communications and
evaluation, the partnership
will provide private, public and
community sector organisations with a one-stop shop of
Gender Equity consulting on a
fee for service basis.

Action PVAW Portal
GEN VIC’s Action
to Prevent Violence
Against Women website continues to build the capacity
of new and developing practitioners to address gender
based violence in Victoria.

We’re training new and
developing practitioners
in gendered violence.
Action PVAW module user base:

New to the website is GEN
VIC’s highly successful e-learning module and self-guided
orientation toolkit to Prevent
Violence Against Women. Enabling self-guided learning,
GEN VIC has now trained over
140 people from all across Australia.

Building the Pool of Qualified Trainers Experienced in the
Prevention of Violence Against Women Program
This Gender Equity Victoria Scholarship Program responds to an
urgent need to meet the upcoming demand for qualified prevention of violence against women (PVAW) trainers to deliver vocational education units in PVAW, gender equity and responding to
family violence and other forms of violence against women.
GEN VIC has run a 12-month community of practice with successful applicants to integrate their specialist knowledge and expertise
into the Certificate IV in Training and Assessment.
GEN VIC has awarded 38 scholarships to practitioners with
demonstrated expertise in intersection gender equity and prevention of violence against women expertise.

GEN VIC ANNUAL REPORT 19 / 20

council

government

primary care partnership

higher ed

legal

community health

women’s health service

hospitals

The GEN VIC Action PVAW Module is
used by over 200 users, from a wide
variety of sectors. Over 140 people
from across Australia have completed
the module
Over 40 workers from the Victorian
Women’s Health Services have been
trained through the module, with 16
council workers, 16 hopital workers and
18 community health workers.
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Building Communities of Practice

Our members learn from each other. It’s part of a women-centred community development model that values lived experience, sharing, nurturing and empowering leaders
in gender equity.

Prevention of Violence Against
Women Community of Practice
PVAW Community of Practice
brought together GEN VIC members to discuss shared activities
and best practice interventions to
enhance consistent approaches
and collaborative opportunities
to gendered violence prevention
across Victoria. This included supporting building the leadership
role of Women’s Health Services.
Gender Equity Communications
Community of Practice
The Gender Equity Communications Community of Practice
brought together communications experts across GEN VIC’s
membership to develop collective online advocacy campaigns
to amplify GEN VIC’s messages across Victoria. The CoP not
only supported GEN VIC’s campaigns, but also developed a set
of gender equity and COVID19
factsheets proving that COVID19
has disproportionately affected
women. The factsheets included
economic security for women,
mental health, sexual and reproductive health, prevention of violence against women.
Sexual and Reproductive Health
CoP
The Sexual and Reproductive
Health Community of Practice
were incredibly active this year
to increase collaboration and
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sharing to both statewide and
nationally through a social media campaign for sexual and reproductive health week, alongside supporting GEN VIC’s Our
Health, Our Rights, Our Lives
campaign. The Community of
Practice also focused on cross
sector knowledge development
with guest presentations from
local and national experts on access to abortion in rural regions,
understanding early menopause, while facilitating links to
national sexual and reproductive health advocacy.

Introducing the Gender and
Disaster Community of
Practice
Gender,
Disaster,
Climate
Change Resilience COP is a
newly formed gathering of practitioners committed to gender
and disaster work.

Women’s Health Services
Council
Women’s Health Services Council GEN VIC provides secretariat support for the Women’s
Health Services Council, which
is a gathering of organisations
funded by the Department of
Health and Human Services
Women’s Health Program.
With 9 regional organisations
and 3 statewides, the Council
sets a bold agenda for sexual
and reproductive rights, prevention of gendered violence
and other health issues affecting women.
In 19/20 the WHSC was active
in advocating for gendered
health responses to COVID19,
championing the creation of
gender and disaster workforces, COVID19 migrant and refugee women health promotion
workers and funding support
for mental health services for
women.

The group has come together
inspired by GEN VIC’s COVID-19
advocacy, with an acknowledgement that there will be many
more
challenging
disasters
ahead where prevention, mitigation and early intervention
strategies will require a tailored
gendered response.
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Advancing Gender Equity
To minimise the harm and damage of gender inequity in the Victorian community, GEN
VIC works with members to advance policy, legislative change and other structural
reforms for gender equality. The global COVID19 pandemic, rather than slowing our
program for change, exposed the urgency of our work.

Gender equal health care and women’s health and wellbeing
COVID-19: Resilience and
Recovery
The coronavirus pandemic came
off the back of an intense disaster
in Victoria and around Australia:
the summer 2019-2020 bushfires.
With the incredible work of the
Gender and Disaster POD (led
by WHIN, WHGNE and MUDRI)
we were able to recognise how
stories of male heroics on the
fireground fulfilled gendered
expectations of leadership and
survival, leaving women voiceless
and hidden.
We didn’t want to let women be
forgotten during the coronavirus
pandemic, a pandemic that has
hit them hardest and had them
on the frontlines of healthcare
and care work. We launched our
E-Bulletin “Gender, Disaster and
Resilience” to record the impact
on women and provide analysis
of wider gendered impacts of
coronavirus.
We were proud to welcome several incredible women who were
affected by the pandemic to share
their experiences in our vlog series “A Room of Her Own”. They
all concurred that the personal
was indeed political. We talked to
women working as nurses, in the
arts sector, in hospitality, at family
violence response services as well
as women caring for children. We
talked to women in the labour
movement and women seekGEN VIC ANNUAL REPORT 19 / 20

ing reproductive health services.
Women were affected in countless ways through the pandemic,
and we wanted to uplift their experiences and let their voices be
heard.
Editions of Gender, Disaster and Resilience so far:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

COVID-19, Bushfires and
Beyond
COVID-19 and Violence
Sexual and Reproductive Health During
Pandemic
Education and eSafety
During Pandemic
Health, Heroes and Human Loss
Violence (Part 2), Victims Voices
Workplace Equality After Pandemic
LGBTQI Communities
and COVID-19
Snap Forward, Feminists
The Arts and COVID-19
Black Lives Matter
Care and the Care Economy
Sport
It’s time to listen to migrant & refugee women
Back to the Bushfires
This is what a “she-cession” looks like

101+ Signatories: Gender Equity Women’s Organisations
Unite on COVID-19
At the very beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, we realised
that this virus was going to have
a catastrophic impact on women
financially, emotionally and physically. Over 100+ organisations
across Victoria joined us in calling
for the State and Federal Governments to recognise the gendered
impacts of COVID-19.
We pointed out the impact of
lockdown on women who are
parents and carers. Women who
are experiencing violence at
home. And women who care and
health services, who are most exposed to the virus. We called for
the government to do 10 things
to make sure these impacts don’t
set women back and over 100 organisations agreed.

Pictured Right: COVID-19 Recovery for
Women and GEN VIC featured on front
page of the Sunday Age
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We thank the 101+ signatories who joined us in calling for
a gender equal response to COVID-19.

1.
2.

Gender Equity Victoria
Advancing Women in Business and
Sport
African Family Services
Annie North Inc
Asteria Services
Australian Centre for Leadership for
Women (ACLW)
Australian Education Union
Australian Gender Equality Council
Australian Graduate Women Inc
Australian Muslim Women’s Centre
for Human Rights
Australian Services Union (Vic/Tas)
Australian Vietnamese Women’s Association
Australian Women Donors Network
Bendigo Loddon Primary Care Partnership
Birth for Humankind
BPW Australia
Campaspe Primary Care Partnership
CASA Forum Victoria Inc.
Central Hume Primary Care Partnership
Central Victorian Primary Care Partnership
Centre Against Sexual Assault Central Victoria
Centre Against Violence
Centre for Non Violence
CHIRP Community health
City of Darebin

39. Gender Matters
40. Gippsland Family Violence Alliance
41. Gippsland Free From Violence Coalition
42. Gippsland Homelessness Network
Co-ordinator
43. Gippsland Women’s Health
44. Glenelg Shire
45. Goulburn Valley Primary Care Partnership
46. Grampians Communities of Respect
and Equality (CoRE) Alliance
47. Health and Community Services
Union (HACSU)
48. Heathcote Health
49. Her Place Women’s Museum
50. Hume Whittlesea Primary Care Partnership
51. Inner North West Primary Care Partnerships
52. International Women’s Development
Agency (IWDA)
53. Jean Hailes Foundation
54. Koorie Women Mean Business
55. La Trobe University
56. La Trobe Violence Against Women
Network
57. Loddon Gender Equality & Violence
Prevention Consortium
58. Lower Hume Primary Care Partnerships
59. Marie Coleman
60. Marie Stopes Australia

26. City of Greater Dandenong Council
27. City of Greater Geelong – Healthy
Communities
28. Club Respect
29. Cobaw Community Health Services
Ltd
30. Council for Single Mothers and their
Children
31. Djirra
32. economic Security4Women
33. Education for Sustainability in the
Health Nature and Sustainability Research Group, Deakin University
34. EMILY’s List Australia
35. Family Planning Victoria
36. Femeconomy
37. Frankston Mornington Peninsula Primary Care Partnership
38. Gabriela Australia

61. Media, Entertainment and Arts Alliance (MEAA)
62. Mental Health Victoria
63. Monash Gender and Family Violence
Prevention Centre
64. Multicultural Centre for Women’s
Health
65. National Foundation for Australian
Women
66. No To Violence
67. Northern District Community Health
Service
68. Parents Victoria
69. Regional Family Violence Partnership (RFVP)– Eastern Region
70. Shakti Migrant & Refugee Women’s
Support Group Melbourne Inc
71. Sisters4Sisters Support Services
72. Soroptimist International Brisbane

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
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73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

Inc
South West Primary Care Partnership
The Accountability Matters Project
The Capital City LLEN
THE Rural Woman
The Silent Witness Network Inc
(TSWN)
Together for Equality & Respect Partnership
Trades Women Australia
United Muslim Sisters of Latrobe Valley
United Workers Union (UWU)
Upper Hume Primary Care Partnership
Victorian Local Government Association (VLGA)
Victorian Primary Care Partnerships
Victorian Trades Hall Council
Victorian Women’s Trust
Wellington Primary Car Partnership
Women in Gippsland
Women in Super
Women with Disabilities Victoria
Women’s Association South East
Melbourne Australia (WASEMA) Inc.
Women’s Health & Wellbeing Barwon South West
Women’s Health East
Women’s Health Goulburn North
East
Women’s Health Grampians
Women’s Health in the North

97. Women’s Health in the South East
98. Women’s Health Loddon Mallee
99. Women’s Health Victoria
100. Women’s Health West
101. Women’s Information Referral Exchange (WIRE)
102. Women’s Property Initiatives
103. Women’s Information, Support and
Housing in the North (WISHIN)
104. Women’s Legal Service Victoria
105. YWCA
106. Zonta District 24
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COVID-19 IS A GENDERED PROBLEM
During the
COVID-19 crisis,
women are
experiencing
higher levels
of depression,
anxiety and
stress than men.

35%
of females have
moderate to severe
levels of depression,
compared to 19%
of males

27%

37%

of females have
moderate to severe
levels of stress,
compared to 10%
of males

of women aged
18-24 report suicidal
thoughts, compared
to 17% of men

COVID-19 FACT SHEET SPREAD

During lockdown, women are signiﬁcantly more likely than men to
have felt:

40% 30%

30% 22%

28% 16%

NERVOUS

THAT EVERYTHING
WAS AN EFFORT

LONELY

2800%

INCREASE IN DEMAND

to the women's mental
health clinic at the Alfred Hospital in one
month.

55% of job losses due to COVID-19 are women.
WOMEN

MEN

$

2.5%
4.5%

$205
billion
Value of unpaid labour
by Victorian women
DELOITTE REPORT 2019

Women are depleting
their superannuation at a
higher rate than men when
withdrawing emergency
Covid-19 funds.

Majority of the casual
workers unable to access
JobKeeper are women.

Family Violence stats in lockdown:

200+

50%

94%

CALLS A
WEEK TO
VICTORIA
POLICE

INCREASE TO
MAGISTRATES'
COURT

INCREASE
TO MENS
SERVICES

Women ARE performing far
more of the unpaid labour
and additional educational
support in the home during
lockdown.

The payroll impact on
women has been greater
than men across many
industries.

The majority of essential workers have been
women and are in the lowest paid jobs.

CLEANERS

TEACHERS

EARLY
CHILDCARE

A GENDER EQUAL RECOVERY
REQUIRES GENDER EQUAL SOLUTIONS
GEN VIC ANNUAL REPORT 19 / 20

RETAIL
WORKERS
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Our COVID-19 infographics have
provided at a glance data for gender
equity practitioners
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Protecting Sexual and Reproductive Rights
Reproductive Rights remains a
key area of priority for GEN VIC.
In 19/20 our work included:

Sexual and Reproductive Health
Week: “Sexual and Reproductive
Health is Essential”

Supporting Reproductive
Health Leave

Over the week including World
Contraception day (26 September) and International Safe
Abortion Day (28 September).
GEN VIC and the Women’s
Health Services of Victoria put
a spotlight on the necessity of
sexual and reproductive health,
especially during pandemic. The
collaborative campaign focused
on six areas of sexual and reproductive health.

We were proud to support the
Health and Community Services
Union landmark industrial claim
for Reproductive Health Leave.
These world leading provisions
for workers in the mental health
sector, would see Reproductive
Health Leave and other conditions provided to workers experiencing menstrual pain and
discomfort, menopause, poly-cystic ovarian syndrome and
endometriosis, IVF and other
assisted reproduction, sperm
and egg donations, terminations
and gender reassignment and
transitioning.
Reproductive health leave ensures that an important part of
human life – sexual and reproductive decisions – gains greater
recognition and value in society,
normalising the need for support within the workplace and
promoting safety.

“

Reproductive
health leave
ensures that an
important part of
human life – sexual
and reproductive
decisions – gains
greater recognition
and value
in society

”

Sexual and Reproductive
Health is Essential Week
Monday 21st September – Sexual and reproductive health is
essential.
Tuesday 22nd September –
Reproductive Health Leave is
essential
Friday 25th September – Contraception is essential.
Monday 28th September – Abortion is essential.
Wednesday 30th September –
Cervical screening and STI testing is essential.
Friday 2nd October – Sexual
wellbeing is essential.

Reproductive health and wellbeing is not just about an individual’s health, but has economic
significance to our population
and our economic growth.
“Our Health, Our Rights, Our
Lives”
Working closely with Women’s
Health Victoria, we led women’s
and gender equity organisations
across Victoria in opposition to
the Federal Religious Discrimination Bill on the grounds that it
risked women’s health and safety. The campaign a joint submission to the federal parliamentary
inquiry and included social and
mainstream media.
Pictured Right: Launch of the ‘Our
Health, Our Rights, Our Lives’ campaign outside the Melbourne Fertility
Control Clinic, Australia’s first private
abortion clinic.
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Increasing Gender Equal Leadership and the Representation of Women
and author of Forgotten Rebels
of Eureka and You Daughters of
Freedom: Australians Who Won
the Vote and Inspired the World.

Put Her Name On It
GEN VIC has supported the
emergence of a collaboration
to ensure gender equal naming
of landmarks, places and local,
state and federal electorates.
The partners include Women in
Gippsland, Put Her Name On It
Project, Victorian Women’s Trust,
Her Place Women’s Museum,
Australian Women’s History Register, 50/50 Foundation and Dr
Clare Wright, feminist historian
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So far the group has advocated
for changes to geographic place
names in Victoria, the creation
of a new Victorian Federal seat
of Parliament and now has its
sights set on improving the creation of artistic landmarks and
sites across regional Victoria that
celebrate women.

Local Government 5050
In partnership with the VLGA,
GEN VIC launched a communications campaign to get local
government representation
to 50/50 by 2025. We made it
known that only 38% of local
government councillors are
women, and in 14 Victorian Local
government areas, there is only 1
female councillor.

As part of our campaign, we
wrote to the AEC with over
20 suggestions for incredible
Victorian women to name the
new Victorian Federal seat. We
launched a social media campaign to recognise Victorian
women.
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Promoting a gender equal economy and women’s economic security
Gender equality in skills and
workforce development
GEN VIC prepared submissions
to Victoria’s Review into Skills
for Victoria’s Growing economy
and the National Productivity
Commission’s review of skills
and workforce development.
Written in partnership with
Women in Adult and Vocational
Education and Gender Equity
Accredited Training Project, the
submissions identify the need
for reform in the Vocational
Education Sector to prepare
for growth to accommodate
emerging women’s workforces
and to promote greater gender
equality in existing trades.
GEN VIC Productivity Commission – Interim Report Submission Skills and Workforce Development Agreement
GEN VIC Skills for Victoria’s
Growing Economy for Gender
Equality

Gender Responsive Budgeting
– getting gender equal budgeting Back on Track 20/21
Our Back on Track Victorian
Government submissions were
all about tracking the state government’s investment in gender
equality, and pushing for a more
equitable budget. We made the
call for governments to correct
historic under-investment in
gender equity, with an ask of
$21.6M to strengthen gender
equity and women’s health services.
GEN VIC’s inaugural Women’s
pre-Budget Breakfast
The GEN VIC budget breakfast
brought together gender equity advocates across a variety of
sectors to discuss the real costs
of gender equality action and
our expectations for the Victorian State Budget. As COVID-19
swept through Victoria, the

event had to swiftly move online.
Nevertheless, Angela Jackson,
GEN VIC board member and
lead economist for Equity Economics, facilitate a discussion
between a diverse range organisation interested in funding
the needs of women, girls and
gender diverse people.
The included women’s sporting
bodies, women’s health organisations, women’s legal services,
primary prevention services and
violence response services.
Gender Equal COVID19 Recovery and the #crediblewomen
campaign
GEN VIC led analysis on the
gendered lens on the 20/21 Federal Budget, joining thousands
of women calling for a gender
equal recovery from COVID19.

COVID-19 Fact Sheets
Gender, Disaster and
Resilience: Towards a Gender
Equal Recovery
We knew that COVID-19 was
going to hit women hard. We
wanted to make sure that women’s experiences were highlighted and made known.
Spearheaded by the GEN VIC
communications community
of practice, and supported by
the Victorian Women’s Health
Services, five details fact sheets
were produced to outline and
highlight the ways in which
COVID-19 had already hurt women, way back in June of 2020.
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Each fact sheet called for the
State and Federal Government
to act now to limit the health,
social and economic impacts of
the disaster on women.
The fact sheets focused on
five key areas of impact:
•
•

•
•

Economic Security for
Women
Women’s Mental Health
Sexual & Reproductive
Health
Preventing Violence
against women
Gender Equity

Front page of the COVID-19 Economic
Security for Women Fact Sheet
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Innovating for Gender Equity
In 2019/2020, GEN VIC has had a specific focus on addressing gendered hate in a
number of key areas. Our focus on gendered cyberhate has expanded to include women working in the media, politics and sport. While we have historically focused on
prevention, in the 2019/2020 financial year we have expanded our scope to address
response strategies to ensure women are supported in doing their work and going
about their everyday lives.
We have also continued to advocate for a gender-responsive approach to legislation.
To this end, we made a submission to the Victorian government’s Anti-Vilification
Protections Inquiry that argued gender should be included in the legislation. We look
forward to continuing to focus on gendered hate in all forms in the coming year.

Countering and understanding gendered hate online
Online abuse for women in
sport

tion, with a majority of these occurring online.

against abusers. We will develop
a website containing:

GEN VIC has been laying the
ground work for addressing online abuse of women in sport
through a prospective partnership between Centre for Data
Analytics and Cognition, La Trobe
University and the Centre for
Sport and Social Impact, La Trobe
University to address the rising
abuse women in sport experience online.

This is markedly different to the
experience of men in politics. For
instance, Julia Gillard received
about twice as much abuse on
Twitter as Kevin Rudd across the
2000s. GEN VIC has a strong and
growing commitment to ensure
the safety of women in politics to
support more women into political leadership positions.

1.
A step-by-step guide for
taking harassers to court, including what evidence is required.
2.
Case studies of legal action taken by women in the area
of online abuse.
3.
Detailed information on
counselling and support services.

The project aims to address research gaps in the extent of
abuse, and whether or not it
impacts the potential participation and performance of women
athletes, and its implications for
women’s safety in sport more
widely.

Online abuse of women in
politics
GEN VIC recognises that online
abuse is an everyday occurrence
for women in politics. In a survey
conducted across 39 countries,
44 per cent of women politicians
reported having received threats
of death, rape, assault or abduc-
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Legal Options for Women
Online
GEN VIC has recently won a competitive grant from the Victorian Women’s Trust to collaborate
with law firm Maurice Blackburn,
specialists in social justice. The
aim of the Cyber Smart Women
project is to create safer online
spaces for women by equipping
them with the information they
need to pursue legal action in
both the criminal and civil systems.
This project will address the online abuse of women by providing information and resources
to victims to pursue legal action

We are delighted to be working
with Maurice Blackburn on this
project and look forward to providing more updates early in 2021.
were affected in countless ways
through the pandemic, and we
wanted to uplift their experiences
and let their voices be heard.

Still from “Your Voice Matters!” video from
the Online Bystander Project Campaign.
The video currently has 16,000 views on
YouTube and calls for young men to step
in when they see online abuse.
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Enhancing Online Safety for Women Online

In 2020 GEN VIC was generously funded by the Office for Women to implement key
recommendations from GEN VIC’s 2019 report “Don’t Read the Comments”.
The project aims to improve the online safety of women working in and for Australian
media, particularly those working in freelance or casual positions.
We are continuing to work in collaboration with the Media, Entertainment and Arts Alliance (MEAA) and Australian Community Managers (ACM) on four activities to improve
the working life of women in the media

1.

Moderation guidelines for
online comments. These
moderation guidelines aim
to ensure comment spaces
are adequately moderated
and women are protected.
They will be endorsed by
the MEAA and ACM and
launched in conjunction
with the workplace support
guidelines in early 2021.

2. Workplace guidelines to
ensure freelance journalists
are offered support to deal
with online harassment and
abuse. These guidelines
have been led by women
working in the media and
will be endorsed by the
MEAA to ensure women
working in the media are
adequately supported to
do their jobs. They will be
launched in conjunction
with the moderation guidelines in early 2021.
3. Training for senior media
management and editors to
help them develop gendered cyberhate implementation plans to best support
their staff. This training is
currently in development
and will be available in early
2021.
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4. A comprehension quiz, based on a 2017 trial project in Norway,
that asks would-be commenters 3 questions about the article
to ensure they have read and understood it before they comment. The quiz is being trialled on RMIT’s student-run news site
The City Journal.
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Finance Report
2019 / 2020
Gender Equity Victoria’s successes are built on a modest financial base
of government funding. Our financial capacity is supplemented by hundreds of thousands of dollars of in-kind support, volunteer expertise and
other fundraising which enables GEN VIC to achieve far more than anyone would think possible.

GEN VIC’s finances are overseen by our Fundraising
and Risk Subcommittee, which includes members
of the GEN VIC Board and our auspice partner, the
Multicultural Centre for Women’s Health.
In the spirit of collaboration and keeping our costs
low, GEN VIC and MCWH share financial support
and we thank Lisa Salamis, our finance manager,

for her persistent support over the last year, improving GEN VIC’s financial monitoring and planning.
We have benefited from the pro bono support of
Rob Hogarth of AMC Consultants and gratefully acknowledge the support of Ryk Eksteen of Collins &
Co for the production of the following financial papers.

For every $1 the State spends, Gender Equity Victoria attracts another $3 in
fundraising, enabling the State of Victoria to benefit from three times as much
gender equity innovation & advocacy.
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT

Your Board members present the special purpose financial report on the entity for the financial year ended 30 June 2020.
Board of Management Members
The names of board of management members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Kit McMahon
Tricia Currie
Emma Mahoney
Helen Riseborough
Leah Van Poppel
Elly Taylor

Chairperson
Deputy Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer

Amanda Barker
Angela Jackson
Entsar Hamid
Sarah Styles

Appointed 26 May 2020
Appointed 26 May 2020
Appointed 26 May 2020
Appointed 26 May 2020 (Non voting)

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the entity during the financial year were:
Gender Equity Victoria (GEN VIC) is the Victorian peak body for gender equity, women’s health and the prevention of violence against women.
The Association advocate for equality for all women, including those living in rural locations, living with disabilities or with HIV, Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander women, immigrant and refugee women and women from LGBTI communities.
Their first priority is to identify and change systems and structures that place women at risk of disadvantage and poor health. To do this, we
value and build on the leadership of women and women’s organisations, and work together to reduce all forms of discrimination that intersect
with gender inequality.
Significant Changes
No significant changes in the nature of the entity’s activity occurred during the financial year.
Operating Results
The surplus for the year attributable to the entity amounted to $57,568 (2019: $100,423).
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management.

Kit McMahon

Helen Riseborough

Dated this

9

day of

October 2020
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
.
2020
$

2019
$

INCOME
Government Funding Income
Department of Health and Human Services - Core
Department of Education and Training - Train the Trainer
Department of Premier and Cabinet – Online Safety
Department of Social Services- PVAW

Other Income
Interest Received
Memberships
ATO JobKeeper Subsidy
Other Income

TOTAL INCOME

205,000
173,154
116,248
15,000
509,402

1,503
17,055
27,000
5,000
50,558

200,000
104,000
284,999
588,999

1,626
30,754
5,009
37,390

559,960

626,389

(5,252)
61,184
904
800
3,194
364
70,680
1,890
300
2,379
6,075
1,319
1,557
9,527
722
883
2,466
50
239,555
10,748
732
57,718
68
850
4,699
21,670
1,608
409
1,391
273
3,629

6,548
71,197
663
195
8,991
21,453
3,589
5,153
1,319
19,423
197
26,663
488
511
155
303,107
460
745
11,252
524
1,304
3,312
28,024
2,919
505
1,434
878
926
4,031

502,392

525,966

57,568

100,423

EXPENDITURE
Accrued Leave
Administration Fees
Airfares
Audit Fees
Bank Fees
Catering & Venue Hire
Conference & Seminar Fees
Consultancy Fees
Doubtful Debts
Equipment Purchases
F & E Depreciation
I.T. Expenses
Insurance
Internet & Web
Legal Expenses
Meeting & Events Promotion Costs
Miscellaneous Expenses
OH&S
Portable Long Service Benefits Scheme Levies
Postage, Freight & Courier
Project Salaries
Publications
Recruitment
Repairs & Maintenance
Resource Development (PVAW Scholarships)
Staff Amenities
Stationery & Office Supplies
Subscriptions & Memberships
Superannuation
Telephone
Training & Development
Translation Costs
Travel - Taxi/Car
Travel, Meals & Accommodation
Workcover
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
NET SURPLUS/ (DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD

The Income and Expenditure Statement is to be read in conjunction with the audit report
and the notes to the financial statements.
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2020
2020
$

2019
$

CURRENT ASSETS
Funds under Auspice Arrangements
Operating Bank Account
Accounts Receivable
Other Receivables

206,294
6,557
55,541
9,000

549,079

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

277,392

554,524

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Office Equipment & Furniture
Office Equipment & Furniture: Accumulated Depreciation

5,445
-

10,892
(9,217)

10,892
(6,801)

1,675

4,091

279,067

558,615

9,004
4,111
75,862
5,076
4,309
3,839
9,712

2,824
10,470
420,911
14,824

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

111,913

449,029

TOTAL LIABILITIES

111,913

449,029

NET ASSETS

167,154

109,586

EQUITY
Accumulated Funds

167,154

109,586

167,154

109,586

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade & Sundry Creditors
Accrued Salaries
Grants in Advance
GST Payable
PAYG Withholdings Payable
Superannuation Payable
Provision for Employee Entitlements

The Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the audit report
and the notes to the financial statements.
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Accumulated
Funds
$
Opening Balance as at 1 July 2018

Total
$

9,163

9,163

Surplus/ (Deficit) attributable to the Association

100,423

100,423

Balance as at 30 June 2019

109,586

109,586

57,568

57,568

167,154

167,154

Surplus/ (Deficit) attributable to the Association
Balance as at 30 June 2020
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The Statement of Changes in Equity is to be read in conjunction with the audit report
and the notes to the financial statements.

GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Note
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from Government Funding
Receipts from Other Sources
Payments to Employees and Suppliers
Interest Received
Net Cash Generated From/ (Used in) Operating Activities

1

2020
$

2019
$

105,257
49,055
(492,043)
1,503
(336,228)

236,964
35,763
(525,602)
1,626
(251,248)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments for Property, Plant and Equipment

-

(3,934)

Net Cash (Used in)/ Provided by Investing Activities

-

(3,934)

Net Increase/ (Decrease) in Cash Held
Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Financial Year
Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Financial Year

2

(336,228)

(255,182)

549,079

804,261

212,851

549,079

GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
2020
$

2019
$

Note 1 - Net cash generated from/ (used in) operating activities
Net Surplus for the Year
Add: Depreciation
(Increase)/ Decrease in Trade and Other Receivables
Increase/ (decrease) in Trade and Other Payables
Increase/ (Decrease) in Grants Received in Advance
Increase/ (Decrease) in Provision for Employee Entitlements

57,568

100,423

2,379

3,589

(59,096)
13,082
(345,049)
(5,112)
(336,228)

(5,445)
(1,975)
(346,590)
(1,250)
(251,248)

206,294
6,557
212,851

549,079
549,079

Note 2 - Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year
Funds under Auspice Arrangements
Operating Bank Account
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The Statement of Cash Flows is to be read in conjunction with the audit report
and the notes to the financial statements.

GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note 1 - Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
This financial report includes the financial statements and notes of Gender Equity Victoria (GEN VIC), a incorporated association, which
is incorporated in Victoria under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Policies Basis of preparation
This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Victoria 2012). The Board has determined that the association is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the
measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the Association in the preparation of the general purpose
financial report. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

Accounting Policies
a.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current
liabilities on the balance sheet.

c.

Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable.
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.

Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the customers.

AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers and AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities
The mandatory date of adoption for AASB 15 and AASB 1058 was 1 January 2019. The Association has elected to apply the
modified retrospective approach allowable under the Standard, reflecting the cumulative impact arising from adoption (if any)
as an adjustment to opening accumulated surplus at 1 July 2019. As a result, comparative financial information has not been
restated.
AASB 15 involves the use of a five-step recognition model for recognising revenue, the steps are:
Step 1 – Identify the contract with the customer
Step 2 – Identify the sufficiently specific performance obligations to be satisfied
Step 3 – Measure the expected consideration
Step 4 – Allocate that consideration to each of the performance obligations in the contract
Step 5 – Recognise revenue
AASB 1058 measures income by reference to the fair value of the asset received. The asset received, which could be a
financial or non-financial asset, is initially measured at fair value when the consideration paid for the asset is significantly less
than fair value, and that difference is principally to enable the entity to further its
objectives. Otherwise, assets acquired are recognised at cost.
Where the asset has been measured at fair value, AASB 1058 requires that elements of other Accounting Standards are
identified before accounting for the residual component. These standards are:
- AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
- AASB 16 Leases
- AASB 1004 Contributions
- AASB 137 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities & Contingent Assets
- AASB 9 Financial Instruments

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note 1 - Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued )
d.

Income Tax
By virtue of its aims as set out in the constitution, the Association qualifies as an organisation specifically exempt from income
tax under the Income Tax Assessment Act, 1997.

e.

Committee Members & Volunteers
It is important to note that all committee members and their associates are volunteers and their contribution to the Charity has
no renumeration or financial benefit. The committee members & associates contribute financially and/ or give there time freely
in order for the charity to achieve its purpose.

Note 2 - After Balance Day Events
A matter has continued to evolve since 30 June 2020 that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect:
(a) the entity's operations in future financial years, or
(b) the results of those operations in future financial years, or
(c) the entity's state of affairs in future financial years.
The COVID19 pandemic is likely to present challenges during the financial period ended 30 June 2021. The committee
members will take all necessary measures shepherd the association through this uncertain period.
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

The Board of Management has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial
statements.
In the opinion of the Board of Management the financial report as set out on pages 2 to 7:
1

Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Gender Equity Victoria (GEN VIC) as at 30 June 2020 and
its performance for the year ended on that date.

2

At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Gender Equity Victoria (GEN VIC) will
be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management and is signed for and on behalf of
the Board by:

Kit McMahon

Helen Riseborough

Dated this

9

day of

October 2020
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GENDER EQUITY VICTORIA (GEN VIC)
A.B.N. 29 573 609 069
INDEPENDENT ASSURANCE PRACTITIONER'S REVIEW REPORT TO THE MEMBERS
Report on the Financial Report
I have reviewed the accompanying financial report of Gender Equity Victoria (GEN VIC) (the Association), which comprises the balance sheet
as at 30 June 2020, and the income statement, statement of changes in equity and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes and the statement by the members of the Board.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance
The Committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with the financial reporting
requirements of the applicable legislation and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation and
fair presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Assurance Practitioner’s Responsibilities
Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the financial report based on our review. We conducted our review in accordance with
Standard on Review Engagements ASRE 2400, Review of a Financial Report Performed by an Assurance Practitioner Who is Not the Auditor
of the Entity. ASRE 2400 requires us to conclude whether anything has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the financial
statements, taken as a whole, are not prepared in all material respects in accordance with the applicable financial reporting framework. This
Standard also requires us to comply with relevant ethical requirements.
A review of financial statements in accordance with ASRE 2400 is a limited assurance engagement. The assurance practitioner performs
procedures, primarily consisting of making enquiries of management and others within the entity, as appropriate, and applying analytical
procedures, and evaluates the evidence obtained.
The procedures performed in a review are substantially less than those performed in an audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion on these financial statements.
Conclusion
Based on my review, which is not an audit, I have not become aware of any matter that makes me believe that the financial report of Gender
Equity Victoria (GEN VIC) is not in accordance with the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Victoria 2012) including:
i. giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its performance for the year ended; and
ii. complying with Australian Accounting Standards as per Note 1 and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Victoria 2012).

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Distribution
I draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared to assist
Gender Equity Victoria (GEN VIC) to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Victoria 2012). As a result, the
financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Name of Reviewer:

Frederik Ryk Ludolf Eksteen

Address:

Collins & Co Audit Pty Ltd
127 Paisley Street
Footscray VIC 3011

Date:
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BECOME A MEMBER
GEN VIC represents organisations and individuals actoss
Victoria who advance gender equity and hold values that
align with feminist principles. If you or your organisation
wants to be part of social and community change - then join
us! Together we can make a difference and change the future of women and girls’ equality and health now, and in the
future.

GEN VIC.org.au/join-us

CONTACT GEN VIC
PHONE: 03 9418 021 | EMAIL: genvic@genvic.org.au | WEB: genvic.org.au
POSTAL ADDRESS: Suite 207, 134 Cambridge St, Collingwood VIC 3066
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